Introduction {#sec1-1753193419866598}
============

When healing of a scaphoid fracture fails, the nonunion causes changes in wrist mechanics with severe degeneration of the wrist joint, eventually resulting in a specific pattern of carpal collapse (scaphoid nonunion advanced collapse (SNAC) wrist) ([@bibr15-1753193419866598]). The speed in which the different stages of a SNAC wrist progress varies between patients ([@bibr15-1753193419866598]). Currently it is unknown how a scaphoid nonunion precisely influences a carpal collapse and which factors contribute to faster progression of the SNAC stages ([@bibr16-1753193419866598]). Factors that are considered to be associated with a rapid occurrence of carpal collapse are fracture location ([@bibr18-1753193419866598], [@bibr19-1753193419866598], [@bibr17-1753193419866598]; [@bibr20-1753193419866598]; Werner et al., 2016a), humpback deformity ([@bibr19-1753193419866598], concomitant ligament injuries ([@bibr23-1753193419866598]; [@bibr30-1753193419866598]) and lunate morphology ([@bibr11-1753193419866598]; [@bibr13-1753193419866598]). A few studies have measured in vivo scaphoid nonunion kinematics using static three-dimensional (3-D)-imaging techniques ([@bibr14-1753193419866598]; [@bibr17-1753193419866598]). [@bibr17-1753193419866598] describe a mobile-type scaphoid nonunion and a stable-type scaphoid nonunion. They found that the amount of interfragmentary motion between the scaphoid fragments predominantly depends on whether the fracture line passes distal or proximal of the scaphoid apex ([Figure 1](#fig1-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}). A distal fracture line would result in an increase of interfragmentary motion. [@bibr14-1753193419866598] could not associate fracture location to the amount of interfragmentary motion, but did observe an uncoupling of the distal and proximal carpal row after scaphoid nonunion. Figure 1.Dorsal view of the carpus demonstrating the location of the dorsal apex of the scaphoid (red circle), and its position in relation to the surrounding ligaments DSLIL (dorsal scapholunate ligament, yellow colour) and the DIC (dorsal intercarpal ligament, blue colour). According to [@bibr17-1753193419866598] a fracture line proximal to the apex would result in a stable type of scaphoid nonunion, since the dorsal scapholunate ligament would stabilize both scaphoid fragments.

These studies were based on static 3-D views of the carpus in a limited number of wrist positions. However, abrupt displacements or transitory adapted motion patterns that occur during wrist motion may not be shown using static imaging techniques. Dynamic scapholunate dissociation may only be visible with dynamic radiographic imaging ([@bibr1-1753193419866598]; [@bibr22-1753193419866598]). This phenomenon could also be present in scaphoid nonunion wrists, as a high incidence of associated carpal ligament injuries is described ([@bibr23-1753193419866598]; [@bibr30-1753193419866598]). In four-dimensional (4-D) CT imaging, a series of 3-D images are acquired over time (time being the fourth dimension) to allow detection of motion of the bones in the wrist.

This study analyses the adapted kinematics of the wrist following scaphoid nonunion using in vivo 4-D-CT imaging. The two primary endpoints are: (1) which factors influence the amount of interfragmentary motion between the scaphoid fragments? (2) what is the effect of a scaphoid nonunion on carpal kinematics? For the primary endpoint one, the primary research question was: is motion between the scaphoid bone fragments related to the position of the fracture line with respect to the scaphoid apex? We hypothesize that the scaphoid fragment motion pattern is dependent on the position of the fracture line. The secondary objectives of primary endpoint 1 are to evaluate if other clinical parameters correlate to an increased fragment instability, such as the presence of dorsal intercalated segment instability (DISI) deformity (radiolunate angle \> 15°), duration of nonunion, wrist movement and flexion deformity of the scaphoid nonunion. For primary endpoint two, the research question is: does a scaphoid nonunion result in uncoupling of the proximal and distal carpal row during wrist motion (yielding an adapted motion pattern)? We hypothesize that scaphoid nonunion results in uncoupling of the distal and proximal carpal row.

Methods {#sec2-1753193419866598}
=======

Patients {#sec3-1753193419866598}
--------

Between March 2016 and October 2018, a prospective multicentre study was carried out in the Amsterdam UMC, location AMC and the OLVG, location Oost, according to the strengthening the reporting of observational studies in epidemiology (STROBE) guidelines ([@bibr24-1753193419866598]). Patients were eligible for inclusion if they presented with a unilateral scaphoid nonunion (diagnosis based on a radiograph or CT scan, \> 4 months after injury, with the absence of trabecular bridging (described by the radiologist)) ([@bibr9-1753193419866598], a contralateral wrist with no history of trauma, were 16 or more years of age, and willing and able to give informed consent. Exclusion criteria were a history surgery for the scaphoid nonunion, pregnancy and known skeletal and/or connective tissue diseases. Written information (including radiation dose), personal explanation and brochures were provided. Informed consent was signed before scans were acquired. Thirteen patients (12 men, one woman) were eligible for inclusion. One patient was excluded after scans were obtained, since he appeared not to be able to follow the instructions of the wrist motion protocol. Therefore scans of 12 patients (11 men, one woman; mean age 30 years, range 17 to 46) were included for this trial. Patient characteristics, fracture specifications, distal fragment collapse, lunate type, presence of DISI and carpal degenerative changes are described in [Table 1](#table1-1753193419866598){ref-type="table"}. Data collection was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee (NL56112.018.15) of the Amsterdam UMC, location AMC. Table 1.Patient data.CaseAge (years)Duration of nonunion (months)Fracture line relative to apexFracture classificationDistal fragment collapseLunate typeRadiolunate angle (degrees)DISI deformityDegenerative changeHerbertGarcia- EliasMoritomoΔ~tot~ (mm)Φ~tot~ (degrees)12514ProximalB3Type 1112214AbsentAbsent2469DistalB2224112AbsentDRU, RSJ33511DistalB1Type 2332120PresentRSJ42342ProximalB1Type 1233124PresentRSJ5535DistalB1Type 22151-5AbsentAbsent61711ProximalB1Type 1329112AbsentAbsent7266DistalB3Type 2419111AbsentAbsent8219ProximalB3Type 1421230PresentRSJ, STT92310ProximalB3Type 121823AbsentAbsent10259ProximalB3Type 11925AbsentAbsent113745ProximalB1Type 1132120PresentRSJ, STT123214DistalB2137220PresentRSJ[^1][^2]

Image acquisition {#sec4-1753193419866598}
-----------------

Each patient was placed in prone position with the arm in a special positioning device to immobilize the elbow and radius. The patients held a rod that allows motion in the flexion--extension (FE) or radioulnar deviation (RUD) direction of the wrist joint ([Figure 2](#fig2-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}). First a static 3-D-CT scan of the radius and wrist in neutral position (dorsum of the hand and third metacarpal aligned with the forearm) was acquired with a 64-slice Brilliance CT scanner (Philips Healthcare, Cleveland, OH, USA) (120 kV, 75 mAs). Four-dimensional CT scans were obtained during 12 seconds of active wrist motion (120 kV, 30 mAs, collimation 64 × 0.625 mm, axial field of view 4 cm, rotation time 0.4 s), in which the wrist moved from extension to flexion, and subsequently from radial to ulnar deviation. First the contralateral unharmed wrist was scanned, then the wrist with the scaphoid nonunion within pain limits. In total the patients received a dose of 0.3 mSv. Figure 2.The participant lies in prone position with the hand enclosing a rod. This rod can be repositioned to place the wrist in the centre of rotation. The custom-made positioning device allows active wrist motion along the flexion--extension and radioulnar deviation motion axes.

Image analysis {#sec5-1753193419866598}
--------------

All scans of the left wrist were mirrored to right wrists to render identical data analysis. The proximal scaphoid fragment, distal scaphoid fragment, lunate, capitate and radius were segmented from the static 3-D-CT scan, resulting in 3-D polygons. These 3-D polygons were matched to the 30 time frames of the 4-D-CT scan. An in-depth explanation of this validated image analysis method is explained by Dobbe et al. (2019). The applied analysis method has a systematical error in estimating kinematic parameters of \<1 mm for translational and \<2° for rotational parameters.

Describing kinematics {#sec6-1753193419866598}
---------------------

An anatomical coordinate system was automatically determined for each radius ([Figure 3](#fig3-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}) ([@bibr25-1753193419866598]). Wrist flexion (*x*+), extension (*x*-), radial- (*y*+), ulnar deviation (*y*-), supination (*z*+) and pronation (*z*-) were defined as rotation of the capitate around the axes of the radial coordinate system. The capitate was used to express global wrist motion ([@bibr4-1753193419866598]; [@bibr6-1753193419866598]; [@bibr21-1753193419866598]). The positions of the bones obtained from the 3-D-CT scan of the wrist defined the neutral wrist position. Figure 3.Anatomical coordinate system of the radius. Motion is expressed in terms of translations along the axes (Δ*x*, Δ*y*, Δ*z*) and rotations about the axes (φ*x*, φ*y*, φ*z*), yielding wrist flexion (φ*x*+), extension (φ*x*-), radial- (φ*y*+), ulnar deviation (φ*y*-), supination (φ*z*+) and pronation (φ*z*-).

Motion was expressed by three translations (Δ*x*, Δ*y*, Δ*z*) along and three rotations (φa, φb, φc) about the axes of the radial coordinate system. The measured motion was interpolated for every 5° of wrist motion between 50° extension and 80° flexion, and between 40° ulnar deviation and 40° radial deviation. Additionally, the total translation $(\Delta_{\mathit{tot}} = \sqrt{(\Delta x)2 + (\Delta y)2 + (\Delta z)^{2}})$ and total rotation $(\phi_{\mathit{tot}} = \sqrt{(\Delta\phi_{x})2 + (\Delta\phi_{y})2 + (\Delta\phi_{2})2})$ were calculated as proposed by Kuo et al., (2014).

To investigate if the position of the fracture line with respect to the scaphoid apex influences the relative motion of the scaphoid fragments, we quantified motion between the distal and proximal scaphoid fragments, and compared motion parameters in these two fracture-line categories. Subsequently, we investigated if uncoupling between the distal carpal row (represented by the capitate), proximal carpal row (represented by the lunate) and the lever (scaphoid) exists in case of a scaphoid nonunion, by comparing motion patterns of bones in the affected wrist with those of the healthy contralateral wrist. To this end we quantified and evaluated: (1) relative motion between the distal carpal row (capitate) and the proximal carpal row (lunate), (2) if the scaphoid nonunion fragments follow the proximal carpal row (lunate) to assess the influence of the scapholunate ligament, (3) how the scaphoid fragments move with respect to the radius, to allow comparison with other studies.

Identifying the fracture location and quantification of the scaphoid nonunion flexion deformity {#sec7-1753193419866598}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To identify the scaphoid nonunion fracture location, the mirrored contralateral healthy scaphoid was proximally aligned with the proximal pole of the affected scaphoid. The scaphoid apex was manually determined in 3-D from the healthy scaphoid. The apex is a non-articulating part of the scaphoid, located at the most ulnar point on the dorsal ridge ([Figure 1](#fig1-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}). The fracture line in the affected scaphoid was subsequently classified as starting distal or proximal from the apex. Second, the degree of distal fragment collapse was expressed in terms of an anatomical coordinate system of the scaphoid, by subsequently aligning the distal segment with the healthy scaphoid reference ([Figure 4](#fig4-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}). Fragment collapse was expressed in one total translation (Δ~tot~) and one total rotation parameter (φ~tot~). Results are presented in [Table 1](#table1-1753193419866598){ref-type="table"}. Figure 4.Scaphoid nonunion with a fracture line distal to the scaphoid apex. The grey mesh represents the contralateral healthy scaphoid of the patient. The proximal fragment (bone colour) is aligned with the proximal pole of the healthy scaphoid. Subsequently the distal pole (red) is aligned with the healthy reference to quantify the collapse. Fragment displacement is calculated in 3-D. Automatic coordinate system placement is based on the axes of inertia of the healthy scaphoid.

Statistical methods {#sec8-1753193419866598}
-------------------

To analyse the influence of fracture location on fragment instability, the patients were divided in two groups: patients with the fracture line distal and proximal to the apex. For both FE and RUD motion, a linear mixed-effects model was used to determine the association of fracture location to fragment instability. Participants were included as a random factor; the 6° of freedom (Δ*x*, Δ*y*, Δ*z*, φa, φb, φc), total translation (Δ~tot~) and total rotation (φ~tot~) as dependent factors; and wrist motion and fracture location as fixed factors. Additional mixed models were used to evaluate if the presence of DISI, duration of nonunion, wrist movement and scaphoid nonunion flexion deformity were associated with increased fragment instability. *P*-values were obtained by likelihood ratio tests using analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the full model with the effect in question, against the model without the effect in question ([@bibr3-1753193419866598]). To evaluate if DISI deformity significantly influenced the amount of fragment collapse, a paired Student's *t*-test was used.

To evaluate if carpal uncoupling occurred after nonunion, multiple linear mixed effect models were used. The motion patterns of the healthy wrists were compared with the wrists with the scaphoid nonunion. Different models were built to evaluate if the presence of a nonunion is associated with a different motion pattern. We separately evaluated the relative motion of the scaphoid to the radius; of the scaphoid to the lunate; and of the capitate to the lunate. Again, a likelihood ratio test using ANOVA was used to compare the models. To evaluate if the range of motion of the wrist (defined as the rotation of the capitate relative to the radius) was significantly altered after a scaphoid nonunion, a paired Student's *t*-test was used.

Results {#sec9-1753193419866598}
=======

Seven patients with a fracture line proximal and five patients with a fracture line distal relative to the apex of the scaphoid were included in this study. The location of the fracture line was not associated with an increase of interfragmentary motion between the scaphoid fragments for FE and RUD wrist motion (Supplementary Table S1, Supplementary Figure S1A, S1B). Increased interfragmentary motion was significantly correlated with the presence of DISI for φ~tot~ (χ2 (1) = 5.1, *p* = 0.02\*), resulting in a 5° (SD 2°) increase of total fragment rotation during FE wrist motion ([Figure 5](#fig5-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S2). DISI deformity significantly influenced the amount of fragment collapse (*p* = 0.007, 95% CI --21 to --5). Patients with a DISI had a mean distal fragment collapse of 31° (SD 6°), while in patients with no DISI deformity the mean fragment collapse was 18° (SD 7°). Increased fragment instability was correlated with the duration of nonunion (FE: Δ~tot~ *p* = 0.02\*; RUD, Δ~tot~ *p* = 0.002\*), wrist movement (FE: Δ*x*, Δ*y*, Δ*z*, φa, φb, φc, Δ~tot~; all *p* \< 0.001\* and RUD: Δ*x*, Δ*y*, Δ*z*, φa; all *p* \< 0.01\*) and scaphoid nonunion flexion deformity (FE: Δ*x p* = 0.04\*, φa *p* = 0.04\*) Figure 5.Motion of the distal scaphoid relative to the proximal scaphoid during flexion--extension of the wrist. Increased fragment instability is correlated with the presence of a DISI deformity.T: translation; R: rotation.

The second part of this research evaluated if a scaphoid nonunion results in an uncoupling of the distal and proximal carpal rows. A scaphoid nonunion significantly affected capitolunate motion during wrist FE and RUD motion ([Figure 6](#fig6-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table S2, Supplementary Figure S3A, S3B). In healthy wrists, the capitate moved 54° (SD 12°) in relation to the lunate, this relative motion changed significantly in wrists with a scaphoid nonunion, in which the capitate moved only 40° (SD 13°) relative to the lunate (*p* = 0.015\*, 95% confidence intervals (CI): 3 to 24). Figure 6.Motion of the capitate relative to the lunate. During wrist flexion, the relative capitatolunate motion alters compared to the healthy wrist.T: translation; R: rotation.

For the global motion of the scaphoid relative to the radius, the proximal fragment translated in a reversed motion pattern compared with the motion pattern of a healthy scaphoid ([Figure 7](#fig7-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S4A, S4B), during wrist FE and RUD motion. This reversed translation of the proximal pole was also observed in the motion relative to the lunate ([Figure 7](#fig7-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Figure S5A, S5B). Results of all statistical tests are presented in Supplementary Tables S3 and S4. Figure 7.Motion of the scaphoid fragments and healthy scaphoid relative to the lunate and radius. The proximal scaphoid fragment translates in a reversed motion pattern, compared with the healthy scaphoid motion pattern.T: translation.

The range of motion of the wrist was significantly decreased for all patients after a scaphoid nonunion. Healthy wrists had a mean FE of 104° (SD 13°) and wrists with a nonunion a mean of 83° (SD 17°) (*p* \< 0.01\*; 95% CI: 8 to 33). The mean range of RUD motion was 56° (SD 8°) for healthy wrists and 47° (SD 10°) for nonunion wrists (*p* \< 0.05\*; 95% CI: 1 to 17).

Discussion {#sec10-1753193419866598}
==========

Our study showed no association of scaphoid fracture location to increased scaphoid fragment instability. However, we did find that increased fragment instability predominantly depends on the presence of a DISI deformity. Interestingly, this is similar to the results described by [@bibr17-1753193419866598], since all of their patients in the 'mobile group' were described as having a DISI deformity, and all of the patients in the 'stable group' did not have a DISI deformity. Since our patient population consisted of patients with a proximal fracture line with/without DISI deformity, and patients with a distal fracture line with/without DISI deformity, we could differentiate between the effects of the fracture location and the effect of a DISI deformity on fragment instability. Therefore, our trial concludes that it is not the fracture location, but a DISI deformity which results in increased scaphoid nonunion fragment instability. The influence of the fracture location on fragment instability was also evaluated by [@bibr14-1753193419866598]. In their six patients with a scaphoid nonunion, five had a distal fracture line and one a proximal fracture line relative to the apex. They found that fracture location was not associated with increased fragment instability. In their population four patients had a DISI deformity. Unfortunately, they did not evaluate the effect of DISI on fragment instability.

We found that a scaphoid nonunion results in a complete uncoupling of the proximal and distal carpal row, with adapted motion patterns in the distal carpal row (represented by the capitate), the proximal carpal row (represented by the lunate) and in the lever (scaphoid). A scaphoid nonunion affected the surrounding carpal bones and significantly influenced the relative motion between the capitate and lunate ([Figure 6](#fig6-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}, Supplementary Table S2). With a DISI deformity present, the relative capitolunate motion reduces from 54° to 40°. It is expected that a DISI deformity would result in less relative motion. However, we also found that the motion profile of the capitolunate motion changes significantly when a scaphoid nonunion is present ([Figure 6](#fig6-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}).

Additionally, the proximal scaphoid translated in an almost reversed motion pattern compared with the healthy contralateral scaphoid ([Figure 7](#fig7-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}) in relation to the radius, which was also described by [@bibr14-1753193419866598]. The motion of the scaphoid nonunion fragment relative to the lunate was evaluated. Movement of the proximal scaphoid fragment was significantly different from the healthy contralateral scaphoid relative to the lunate. We did not expect this finding, due to the close relationship between the lunate, proximal pole of the scaphoid and scapholunate ligament. Additionally, we found that the distal scaphoid fragment demonstrated a normal scaphoid motion pattern in relation to the lunate.

Identifying which factors cause a wrist to develop a DISI deformity, and thus carpal collapse after a scaphoid non-union, remain unanswered. Research has been done on the influence of lunate morphology on the development of a DISI deformity in patients with scaphoid nonunion ([@bibr11-1753193419866598]; [@bibr13-1753193419866598]), with a type I lunate being associated with a higher incidence of DISI deformity. In our patient population three patients with a lunate type I and two patients with a lunate type II presented with a DISI deformity. However, the size of our patient population was too small to draw conclusions on the influence of lunate morphology on the occurrence of DISI.

As expected, analysing carpal kinematics with 4-D-CT imaging provided additional insights in the adapted motion patterns after scaphoid nonunion compared with only analysing carpal alignment at extreme wrist positions. As seen in [Figures 5](#fig5-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig7-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}, the largest position changes in carpal alignment were not at extreme wrist positions. Additionally, due to measurements of every 5° of wrist motion, we could identify the point at which the pathological carpal motion pattern starts to alter from normal kinematics. This can be seen in [Figure 6](#fig6-1753193419866598){ref-type="fig"}, in which the relative capitatolunate motion pattern only starts to deviate during wrist flexion, but eventually joins the normal kinematic reference line again during extreme wrist flexion.

One of the limitations of this study is the small number of patients with a unilateral scaphoid nonunion, thus far-reaching conclusions cannot be made. However, with the studies of [@bibr17-1753193419866598] and [@bibr14-1753193419866598] combined, we could compare the motion patterns of 31 scaphoid nonunion cases, in which our study was the first to evaluate the full range of motion with 4-D-CT imaging. We decided not to evaluate the dart-throwing motion pattern of the wrist, because previous studies demonstrated that proximal carpal row motion is minimized during a dart-throwing motion and motion predominantly occurs in the midcarpal joint ([@bibr5-1753193419866598]; [@bibr26-1753193419866598], 2016b).

In conclusion, we found that increased instability of the scaphoid fragments is associated with the presence of a DISI deformity of the carpus, and is not dependent on the position of the fracture line relative to the scaphoid apex. A scaphoid nonunion results in an uncoupling of the proximal and distal carpal rows, which significantly influences the motion patterns of surrounding carpal bones.
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[^1]: All patients were men except \#7.

[^2]: Δ~tot~: total translation of the distal fragment relative to the proximal fragment; Φ~tot~: total rotation of the distal fragment relative to the proximal fragment; Degenerative change as described by the radiologist on the initial CT scan at presentation; DISI: dorsal intercalated segment instability; DRU: distal radioulnar joint; RSJ: radioscaphoid joint; STT: scaphotrapeziotrapezoidal joint.
